Junior LSLA Spring Seminar
Tuesday, 27 February 2018
Kindly hosted by Pennington Manches LLP, and in conjunction with FTI Consulting and
Pacificus Mediation, we are pleased to announce the details of the Junior LSLA Spring
Lecture as part of our series of events targeted at junior members of the profession.

“ADR – There is another Way”
Mike Pilgrem (FTI Consulting), Nikki Edwards (Temple Bright & Pacificus Mediation),
and William Ingram Hill (Temple Bright & Pacificus Mediation)
“ADR is a very effective means of resolving civil disputes quickly and cheaply”, Sir Terence
Etherton, the Master of the Rolls
It can, however, be fairly said that ADR has, at least to some extent, failed to achieve an
integral position in the civil justice system that was envisaged at the time of the Woolf
reforms, whether due to a lack of knowledge among practitioners or concerns that engaging
in ADR would be an unjustifiable waste of resources. The court has encouraged, and is now
increasingly pressing parties involved in civil litigation to resolve their dispute outside of the
court process, and to this end the recently published interim report of the CJC Working
Group explores the benefits and methods of promoting ADR, even positing the possibility of
compelling parties to participate in ADR.
Chaired by Leigh Callaway (Fladgate LLP), our expert panel will explore the benefits and
pitfalls of ADR (whether mediation, expert determinations or otherwise) for both clients and
their solicitors; how to approach settlement discussions; the role of experts in negotiations;
and the current proposals arising from the recent CJC report. We hope you can join us for
what promises to be a fascinating discussion.
Venue: Pennington Manches LLP, 125 Wood St, London EC2V 7AW
Time: 6pm, for 6:30pm start with drinks, canapés and networking from 7.30pm.
Ticket Application
Please apply for tickets via the LSLA website: http://www.lsla.co.uk/junior
Alternatively, please complete the form below, providing details of all attendees,
and send to LSLA Events, c/o Jo Davies, 5a Quernmore Road, London, N4 4QU.
Please make any cheques payable to London Solicitors Litigation Association.
Name .........................................................................................................................
Organisation ..............................................................................................................
Email Address ...........................................................................................................
I would like to apply for …… tickets
Attendance is not limited to LSLA members.
Members £10, non-members £15.
Tickets for the event will be distributed via email to the email address provided. If you are
booking more than one ticket please provide the names and email addresses of each
attendee.
The Junior LSLA operates a number of events offering junior civil litigators the opportunity to
meet and network in an interactive, relaxed atmosphere. The Junior LSLA is targeted
towards members of the profession of 8 years' PQE or less.

